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Allocation of PE Funding 2015-16
The government is providing additional funding of £150 million per annum
to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary
schools. This funding - provided jointly by the Departments for Education,
Health and Culture, Media and Sport – is being allocated to primary school
head teachers. This funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be
spent on provision of PE and sport in schools.
At St Joseph’s we have developed an action plan in order to continue to
improve PE provision and raise achievement for all pupils in sport.
Our priorities mean that the funding for 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 will:
Develop staff expertise in teaching in gymnastics, dance and invasion
games skills, through providing additional training and professional
development and covering classes to enable teachers to do this.
Continue to provide quality coaches for teaching some PE lessons across
the school
Increase participation in sport through the provision of additional before
school lunchtime and after school clubs
Increase participation in local Learning Community and county-wide
competitions and tournaments. (This could be through a sports
partnership with Rawmarsh Learning Community or St Pius learning
Community.) This is mainly facilitated by ensuring we have transport for
tournaments and activities that take place with the St Pius Learning
Community.
Purchase additional PE resources to enable a wider range of sports to be
played (volleyball, orienteering, badminton and table tennis)
Enhance the swimming skills of children in Year 5 who were not successful
after their initial sessions and sessions for Year 4
How much do we get?
In September 2015 we received £3667. There was a second allocation of
£5133 in April 2016. This will make a total of £8800.
How is it spent?
A large portion of our funding has been spent by purchasing the services
of SJD Sports and RUFC. This agreement aims to maximise the impact the
funding can have. The benefits of this partnership are listed in the
breakdown below together with our own uses of the funding.
Please find below a breakdown of how the funding has been allocated for
2015/2016:
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Initiative
SJD Sports- 4
class sessions per
week working with
Teachers to
improve their
expertise in
different sports
plus CPD for
teachers 1 x per
half term plus SJD
Sports lunchtime
club

Cost

£6337.50

Expected
Outcome

All teachers will
have improved
skills in delivering
high quality PE
lessons

SJD Sports After
School Clubs
Gymnastics x 2 and
Football x 1

£975.00

Greater up take of
after school sport

Bike ability training

£0.00
(This is a no
cost to
school
initiative)

An increased
awareness of road
safety

£140.00

Children able to
take part in
competitive sport

£140.00

Children able to
take part in
competitive sport

£1490.00

Greater up take of
after school sport

Y2 Involvement in
Inter schools sports
at EIS
Y6 Involvement in
Inter Schools
sports at EIS

Transport to
Sporting events

RUFC- 1 x
afternoon per week
1 class

£468.00

Additional PE
lessons

Impact
Better quality
provision for PE.
Increased
children’s
engagement.
Increased
knowledge of
healthy lifestyle.

Increased
knowledge of out
of school sport.
Children have an
increased
awareness of a
healthy lifestyle
More children
cycling to school.
(This will be
opened up to
children who have
passed the “Bike
ability” training in
Y6.
Greater proportion
of children taking
part in competitive
sport.
Children able to
take part in
competitive sport
Increased
knowledge of out
of school sport.
Children have an
increased
awareness of a
healthy lifestyle
Children have an
increase
knowledge of a
healthy lifestyle.
Greater links with
a local sports club
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Subsidise
Robinwood Activity
Centre trip

New PE Equipment

Involvement in
G4S tournament at
New York Stadium

School Swimming

£410.00

Children experience
“other sport” such
as Archery and
Rock climbing

Children’s interest
in other sports is
ignited. Greater
involvement
Children have an
understanding of
the necessary
equipment for
different sports.
Greater access.

£300.00

Teachers able to
demonstrate and
use high quality
equipment

£0.00
(Within
RUFC costs)

Children to take
part in a
tournament at a
recognised Sports
ground. Children
take part in a
competitive
tournament

Children confident
in competing in a
large arena.
Children take up
further after school
sporting activities.

£1704

Children have
increase water
confidence. And
learn to swim or
become better at
swimming Children
have a life skill.

Children are able
to enjoy a healthy
lifestyle. They are
able to saves life if
necessary.
They have an
understanding of
water safety.

Total spent £12,964
We hope you have found this page useful. More provision is expected to be
added to the above table throughout the year to illustrate exactly how we
are utilising the funding.

